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Entered as Second class matter J~nuary is, I ORCHARD AND GARDEN 'PROPER CARE OF . I Q UERY: HOW DO I 
1910, at the postoffice at St. Paul, Mmn., under 

the Act of July 16, 1891. , January IS to 22 STORAGE BATTERIES STAND FINANCIALLY 
UNIVERSITY AND 

C ITY MILK SUPPLY 
Acceptance for mailing at special rate ooff Wat ch for rabbit work. Either pro-

postage provided for in section l ro3, Act 
October 3, 1917 , authorized July 29 , 19,s. t ect the trees or get the rabbits. 

Winter care of storage batteries is 
an important matter in the ,successful 
use and operatipn of tractors and 

Most farmers would like to know at The divisio:n of dairy husbandry of 

Large beets furnish excellent gteens 
for chickens. They seem to like the autos. , red flesh ed ones best. 

I D TORS COLUMN I Never allow a house i:ilant to stand ' E I ' _ very long in a jardinier or saucer of 
_ - water. Plants cannot live with wet 

About the first thing t'hat ~hould be 
done, says Professor E .A. Stewart of 
the agricultural engineering division 
at University Farm, is to fill thtybat
tery to the proper height with rain 
water or distilled water. The battery 
should be given a full charge, until it 
gases freely. All dirt and acid should 
be cleaned from the top of the battery. 
Then moisten a clean cloth in a so
lution of two teaspoonfuls of baking 
soda to a pint of water. Wring this 
cloth dry and with it thoroughly rub 
the tops and terminals of the battery. 
Dry the surface with a clean cloth, and 
then apply a thin coating of vaseline 
around .the terminals and over the top. 

the end of 1 the year how much they the University of Minnesota is in 
are worth. They would also like to close touch all the tirne with the busi
know whether or not they have made ness of a milk supply for the Twin 
any profit on the farm as a whole. Cities. Points of contact between the 
It would be interestihg also to know institution and the city milk proposi
just what enterprises in their farm tion appear as follows: 
business were profitable and which A . member of the dairy division 

OUR AIM 

To cause the people-all of the people
to know, 1:o remember, and to do that which 
will promote the developmen,t of Minne
sota's greatest industry, agriculture, and, 
therefore, the prosperity of all.-Adapted 
from an address b~ Jarvis A. Wood of N . 
W. Ayer & Son, Philadelphia. 

feet any more than you can. 
Cooperative marketing pays in more 

ways than one. It is cheaper and 
more effective in advertising products 
and ·saves the individual gr9wer's time. 

Even California citrus fruit grower's 
are good boosters fol'. windbreaks 
They want good ones about their or
ange groves because it pays. They 
also pay in Minnesota. 

House plants will not thrive in gas, 
dust or high temperatures. Good ven-
tilation and moist air are needed both 

were unprofitable for the year. staff served on the committee which 
While most farmers would like , to formulated milk ordinances for both 

have the above facts about their busi- St. Paul and Minneapolis. 
ness, very few have them. A member of the staff has been 

The first question, "How Do I called in conference before commit
Stand?" can easily be answered. The tees of }he city councils of both St. 
difference between what a farmer Paul and Minneapolis concerning milk 
owns and what he owes is his net ordinances. 
worth. If one will make a fair and A member of the staff served re
accurate · inventory at the beginning cently as a member of a committee to 
Of the year he has the basis for de- examine candidates for milk inspec
termining his net worth. . ' . ti on in Minneapolis, and has also been 

CO-OPERATION KEYNOTE for plants and humans. If the battery is left in the tractor 
or car, it is important that there be no 
leak through a short circuit in the wir
ing. If there is a possibility of a leak, 
the battery 'wires should be discon
nected from the battery. Do. not keep 
the battery in a warm place if it is re
moved from the car or tractor. 

The inventory at the begmnmg of called into consultation on technical 
the year should include the value of all matters by the judge before whom 
property owned, including livestock, cases were tried for violation of milk OKSTON MEETING Send for catalogs and make up the 

FOR CRO seed and nursery list for next year. 
Editors of northern Minnesota and 

their guests will .spend an entire day 
at the Northwest School of Agricul
ture when the annual meeting of the 
Northern Minnesota Editorial asso
ciation ,will be held at Crookston', Jan. 
20, 21, and 22. Friday, Jan. 21, w ill be 
farm school day for the men from the 
sanctum. 

To practice what the¥ have b.een 
.Preaching in the matter of cooperation, 
the editors have invited wholesale 
merchants of the state, the railroads, 
advertising agencies and the farm and 
daily press to si;nd their representa
tives to the meeting for a heart-to
heart conference over interests of mu
tual concern. These invitations have 
generally been accepted and an un
usually strong program · has been an
nounced by Secretary A. G. Rutledge 
of the editorial association. ' However, 
it will not be aJI work and no play. 

A reception, smoker and business 
meeting are down for Thursday eve
ning, Jan . 20, President H. Z. Mitchell 
will deliver his •annual message, and 
Dr. C. A. Prosser, director of Dun
woody Institute, Minneapolis,. and F. 
A. vVilson, of the federal saVlngs as
sociation wiJI give .addresses. 

After 
0

inspecting the buildings and 
plant of the Northwest School of .Ag:J
culture early on Friday, the ed1tonal 
party >vill be forJDally welcomed by 
C. G. Selvig, superintendent o_f the 
station. Luncheon at noon will be 
followed by a business session and the 
regular program. "l . . 

A discussion on Bus111esslike and 
Unbusinesslike Methods of Country 
Publishers" will be conduded by Mac 
Martin Albert Dollenmayer, N. E. 
Kraff 'Leavitt Corning, and H. G. 
Myse;, representing the adverti~ii:ig 
agencies and J. R. Landy of Olivia, 
and• R. H. Ross of Thief River Falls, 
representing the editors. "Cooperation 
Between the Farm Paper and the 
Country Weekly" will be responded 
to by Edward Barr of St. Paul, H. N. 
Owen of Minneapolis and Herman 
Roe of Northfield. 

The railroads will send men to rep
resent their side of the house in a dis
cussion of the question, "Railroad Ad
vertising and the Rural Press." A. M. 
Wallace of Sauk Center and C. H. 
Bronson o.f Osakis will speak for the 
editors. Likewise the Twin City and 
Duluth daily papers will be rep~esented 
in a symposium on "Cooperation Be
tween the City and Country Pres~. " 
H. P. Phillips of Mahnomen an~ Wil
liam O'Brien of Eden Valley will lead 
the discussion on the part of the coun
try editors. The. jobbers o! the state 
will send a speakmf$ deleg,~tio~ to t~k!f 
part in the discussion of Cooperation 
Between the Wholesaler and Mer
chant Through the Country, Pub
lisher." W. E. Verity of Wadena and 
H. z. MitcheJI of Bemidji will repre
sent the editors. 

Speakers after.~ banquet at the Elks 
Club Friday evenmg will be Albert E. 
Bates, Minneapolis; G. H . Sandberg, 
Crookston; N. B. Black, Fargo; J. F. 
Bacon, Grand Forks, and C. P. Craig, 
Duluth. 

H. C. Hotaling, field secretary oJ. the 
National Editorial association, and 
Theodore Beaulieu, member of the 
Chippewa band of White Earth In
dians, will speak at Saturday . fore
noon's session when officers .w1JI ~e 
elected and adjournment s111e die 
taken. 

Ray P. Speer, publicity manag;er, 
wiJI give an address at the convention 
on "Advertising the State Fair." 

Papers Merge, New Company 
C. H. Hubbell and J. N. Gosslin of 

the Hennepin Herald-Review of Osseo 
have hooked up with D. C. Martin c;:>f 
the St. Louis Park Rural Messe_nger 111 
the organization of the Hennepm Pub
lishing Company, Inc. The Messen
ger has been consolid?-ted wit~ ~he 
News of Hopkins. Besides pubhshmg 
the two papers, the Herald-Review 
and News the company will do a gen
eral printing business/ in competition 
with the job houses of the count~. The 
new combination starts out like a 
winner. 

It will soon be time to plant many of 
the flower and vegeta~le seeds for 

machinery, feed and supplies, cash, and ordinances. , 
bills owed him by others. From this Two projects concerning 'the city 
should be deducted the sum of all milk supply are under investigation at 
mortgages, notes and bi.ll s owed by University Farm, one of i~:itere.st to 
him to others. The difference be- 1' the producers, the other pnmanly of 
tween the two shows his net worth. concern to the consumers. Both were 
The net worth of this year should be taken up by request of those inter
compared with that of last year to de- ested. 

early use. 
Now is a fine time to make pians for 

lining the highways in your township 
with trees. Dont plant them to0tthick; 
fifty feet or more apart will do.-Le 
Roy Cady, associate horticulturist, 
University Farm, St. Paul, Minn. 

ORCHARD AND GARDEN 

Whe11 the battery is left in the car 
it is well lo lest the specific gravity of 
the so lution once every two weeks 
during the coldest weather. This can 
be easily done by using a tester that 
can be bought at most garages or 
auto accessories shops. 

Properly cared for. Professor Stew-
January 22 to 29 art says, it is not necessary to remove 

Everlasting flowers made up into the battery f,rom the machine or to 
baskets were retailing for $S and $10 charge it every two weeks. He has 
per basket at Christmas time. known of batteries laid up the_ first of 

The big national flow'er show is to December that kept in good shape and 
be held in Cleveland, OhiQ, March 2S turned the motor rapidly the follow
to April I. ing March. One should make sure, 

termine how much has been made. A short course for ;nilk plant op
If a statement was not made last year, erators. was started last year on re
then the one made this year should be quest. This year an additional eve
preserved, another one made next ning short course _is being arrang~d 
year, and the comparison begun. The fo.r the benefit of employes of Twm 
net worth statement from year to year City plants who cannot attend day 
is a very satisfactory measure of the sessions. 
progress made by a farmer.-_Andrew . A repr~sentative of the dairy divi
Boss, vice director of the Mmnesota s1on has m the p~~t rs months, at the 
Experiment Station. request of those 111terested, appeared 

SKUNK HELD TO BE 
REAL FARM ASSET 

The flower bill of the country is however, that the battery is fully 
about $4s,ooo,ooo. At that it is $s,ooo,- charged and that there are no leaks. 
ooo less than the amount spent for Further information may be obtained 
chewing gum. by writing to him at University Farm, Skunk farming is •not likely to be-

Send to the U. S. Departn~nt of St. Paul, Minn. come general right ~way in Minne-
Agriculture, Washington, D. v., for sota but F. L. Wasl\burn of the di-
Farmers' Bulletin No. IOS7 on "Plant- visi~n of entomology, University 
ing Farmsteads." This is a good time GOOD TEAM WORK Farm, believes that the keeping of a 
of year for studying it. few skunks as a sideline is worth try-

Poin$ettias that are through flower- IN CLUB PROJECTS ing out by men on farms . 
ing may be set back and just given "The demand for skunk fur," says 
enough water to keep them alive for a The Minnesota farm bureaus and Mr. Washburn, "has become so great 
few months, when they may be started the agricultural departments of Min- that breeding animals are much sought 
into growth again and cuttings taken nesota h!gh ~chools are ,Putting. i~ ,·after and bring a high price, particu
for next Christmas crop of flowers. some tellmg licks for boys an~ g1rl.s Jarly when they are unif,ormly black 

Delphinium, columbin~ and other club work. . The ~oys and girls, 111 or nearly so. Last winter raw skunk 
slow growing p·erennia1s should be turn, are domg ~heir best for. the bet- hides sold for $10 or $r2 each. The 
sown in the house early and trans- terment o~ agriculture. W1~h these price is not so high today, but will 
planted once, if possible, before they forces pulltng together, there is bound undoubtedly return to th e figures giv
go into the garden. They often are to be r eal advancement. en or even higher. A recent govern-
sown in March and trapsplanted di- The farn1 bureau ?f Blue Earth ment bulletin .:;ays that one year's 
rectly to the garden. county employs a full time county club catch of skunks in New York state 

The Minnesota Garden Flower J So- agen.t, who has worked out a cdm- was worth $1,000,000." I 
ciety for several years has placed flow- mu111ty program, based on the town- Mr Washburn believes that farm
ers once a week in every hospital ward ~hiJ? as a unit. S.o effective is the ers ;hould regard these animals as 
in the Twin Cities whi;re there are sick iun1or club system 111 the county that, useful rather than injurious. The 
soldiers. This was begun at Fort acco.rding to T. A. Erickson of Uni- natural food of skunks, he says, con
Snelting, but is now carried on in both vers~ty Fa~m, state leader, the work sists of insects, field mice, frequently 
Minneapolis and St. Paul. In sum- for 11nprovmg the corn pf the county young rabbits and occasionally car
mer the flowers are regularly collect- has generally bee11 turned over to the rion White grubs one of the farm
ed from the members' gardens for the boy~' .aind girls' c;orn clubs er's ·worst pests, ;nd also grasshop
purpose and in winter are purchased. Similarly the h_vest~ck and poultry pers and crickets are an appetizing 
-Le Roy Cady, associate horticultur- standards are bemg improved. The item in the menu of the skunk. Mr. 
ist, University Farm, St. Paul. ' ·boys and girls have their calf, pig and Washburn declares the benefit afford

GIVE BEEF BREEDING 
HERD GOOD C ARE 

Livestock men at Un.iversity Farm 
believe that winter care of the beef 
breeding herd deserves more careful 
study than most breeders give it. Un
der Minnesota conditions, the success 
of the business depends largely upon the 
success of thfi system of management 
in winter quarters. A few 'funda
mentals are thus laid down by J. S. 
Montgomery of the agricultural exten
sion division: 

"Barns do not need to be as warm 
for beef breeding animals as for dairy 
cows, yet should be built with plenty 
of light and have good ventilation. 
Walls, mangers, alleys and gutters 
should be of such material as to per
mit of thorough and easy cleaning. 
\i\T ell drained clay floors have many 
good points in their favor. 

"A barn with two rows of tie ·stalls, 
facing a center feeding alley for the 
cows, and with pens for calves and 
young stock directly back of the cows 
and next to the outer walls, is probably 
the most practical arrangement. This 
makes for a minimum of labor in 
handling the calves. 

"Ample yard space should be pro
vided adjacent to the barn, for the 
cow herd needs plenty of exercise and 
·s hould be turned out every day for at 
least a few hours. Small calves also 
need exercise, yet should not be re
quired to withstand too much expos
ure. For open heifers and dry· cows 
a cheaply constructed shed which pro
vides shelter from wind. and storm and 
a dry place to lie down and so ar
ranged as to ensure economical feed
ing, is all that is necessary. These 
animals should not be handled in 
large bunches, but should be divided 
and grouped according to size and 
'condition." 

• 

poultry .clubs. Nearly a score of pure- ed th e farmer through the destruction 
br~d heifer cal'{eS were bought by the of fi eld mice by sk1.1nks is almost in-
d:iiry calf clubs. . Several purebred calculable. , 
pigs were placed 111 the same way. Skunks that rob the farmers' roost 
Poultry .cl_ubs have been organized in are not typical of their , breed, says 
commumttes where poultry work was Mr. •Washburn. The killmg aIJd eat-
1'.lgging. Junior poultry de!11onstra- ing of fowls or the eating of hen!s eggs 
t1011 t~ams. have .been tramed .for is declared to be an individual failing 
spreadmg mformatton about cullmg and one not to be laid at the door of 
and doing other work in the cause of the entire family. 
better poultry. Managers of the two 
county fairs in the county and school 
superil)tendents and teachers have also 
cooperated in making junior club en
terprises an acknowledged' success. 

WELL FED DAIRY 
COW PAYING WAY 

According to reports made by Min
nesota cow testers to L. V. Wilson of 
University Farm, agent in dairying for 
the United States Department of Agri
culture, balanced rations for dairy 
cows have been figured out in many 
instances with results that seem high
ly conclusive of the w'isdom of such 

. policy. As the Faribault tester says, 
"Feed is cheap · and there is more 
profit than ever in feeding good cows." 

The highest producing cow in the 
Chl'{>pewa county association had a 
record of 96 pounds\of butterfat in No
vember. The best producer in the 
Lincoln county association had 81 
pounds to her credit. There were 
many cows io the so to 6S list, and a 
grade Shorthorn led all other breeds 
for the month in Sherburne county with 
production of 44 pounds of butterfat. 

The herd making the best return at 
Northfield, fained as a dairy center, 
'was fed good silage and alfalfa hay 
for roughage, and equal parts of 
ground corn and oats and some oil
meal. 

MANURE SPREADER 
COSTS $28 k YEAR 

Very few fan11 machines, says L. 
B. Bassett of the farm management 
division, Minnesota college of \a'gri
culture, have a greater annual depre
ciation than the manure spreader. The 
annual depreciation is 10.2s per cent .a 
year. With a $200 spreader this 
amounts to $20.so a year. The an
nual cIDst consists of this depreciation 
and interest on the average invest
ment, amounting at 6 per cent to $6, 
also ins.urance, housing and repairs, 
about r per cent of the original value 
of the spreader, or about $2 a year. 
This makes a total annual cost of 
$28.so. 

"If a farmer has 20 acres to cover 
every year with manure," says Mr. 
Bassett, "the spreader cost per acre 
would be $r.43. If he spreads the 
manure at •the rate of IO loads an 
acre thb spreader cost per load would 
be 14 cents. If the spreader instead 
of covering 20 acres a year could be 
used for covering 40 acres, the per 
load and per acre cost would be re
duc.ed materially. 

"There are, of course, other fea
tures to be considered in purchasing 
a spreader, th~ most important . of 
which is perhaps that manure applied 
with a spreader goes further and as a 
rule gives better results than when 
spread by hand. ThP. cost of machine 
spreading is of course less than hand 
spreading, and the work of handling 
the manure with the spreader is much 
easier." 

before the city councils of 19 cities in 
Minnesota to confer and give advice 
regarding milk control ordinances and 
the starting of milk inspection. 

It was an agricultural extension di
vision man who was largely respons
ible for the organization of the Twin 
Cities Milk Producers association 
Vihich now has 3,000 members and 
handl es 70,000,000 pounds of milk an
nually. For its manager, the asso
ciation drafted a member of the same 
extension force. 

SEED RECOMMEN DED 
FOR SPRING SOWING 

Planting time is a long way ahead, 
but it is none too early to be thinking 
in terms of gpod seed and otherwise 
planning the . program for next spring. 
Based on tests made at the Minne
sota experiment st:;i.tion and sub-sta
tions over the state the last three 
years, the following varieties of the 
important farm crops are recommend
ed for planting by the station men: 

Common Spring Wheat-Marquis. 
Durum Wheat- M indum, Minne

sota No. 470. 
Oats-Iowa No. 103 for southern 

anti western Minnesota; Victory, No. 
s14; Minota, Minhesota No. sr2; Im
proved Ligowa, Minnesota No. 28r 
for central and northern Minnesota 
and on sandy lands. 

Barley-Improved Manchuria, Min
nesota No. 184. 

Corn-Silver King and Murdock for 
highly productive soils in southern 
Minnesota, and Rustler and Minne
sota No. 13 for soils less fertile; Rust
ler and Minnesota No. 13 for central 
Minnesota; Northwestern Dent, Min
nesota No. 23, Longfellow Flint and 
other flints for northwestern and 
north central Minnesota, and the earli
est varieties such as Squaw, Gehu, and 
Dakota flints for northeastern Minne
sota. 

Marquis w heat was hard hit by rust 
last year, but it is recomrµended for 
general planting because it is of high 
milling value and also a good yielder 
when rust is not abundant: 

BROAD FIELD FOR 
FARM BUREAU UNIT 

Farm bureau township units, which 
are being organized in various part"' 
of the state, will be in position to do a 
lot of good for their communities. As 
an illustration, the Benton county 
agent reports to his chief at Univer
sity Farm that the Glendorado town
ship unit in his county has appointed 
a committee to confer with the town
ship supervisors and the county com
missioners relative to repairing and 
grading certain important highways. 
This is a sample activity qf the many 
things that can be confidently iex
pected from the township bureaus. 

' I 
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